Agreement between measures of total motility and membrane integrity in stallion sperm.
Increasing seminal plasma concentrations in extended stallion semen were utilized to model decreasing sperm motility over time. Level of agreement was determined between flow cytometric measurement of sperm membrane integrity, using a combination of SYBR-14 and propidium iodide, and computer-assisted analysis of sperm motility. Values for total sperm motility (TMOT;%) and membrane integrity (SMI;%) were similar (∼80%) at Time 0 within all sperm treatments. However, TMOT was lower than SMI after 24 and 48 h of storage in treatments with >20% seminal plasma. At Time 0, agreement (bias and absolute difference) between TMOT and SMI was high (-0.7 and 5.6%, respectively), but decreased after 24 (10.8 and 15.1%, respectively) and 48 h (23.0 and 23.8%, respectively) of cooled storage as motility declined more rapidly than SMI. We concluded that TMOT and SMI measured separate aspects of sperm quality.